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10 PlaysHa
Playing in n poker game with hundreds

of players and ptillions of dollars ut stake,
the IiiK 1» has maneuvered the NCAA in¬
to a spot where fighting means sure death
and so does giving up.
Since 1051 the NCAA has restricted

television of collegiute football to one
game a week, with a few minor exceptions.
And the game has always been selected by
them.
Now the lliit 10 has said that they can

no longer accept this type of television
control.
And, furthermore, if this type of system

Is employed again this year.Alley will de¬
vise their own plan and use it.
If this happens, the Pacific Coast Con¬

ference is also prepared to walk out and
use their own plan, with Notre flame a

possible "secession" joiner.
This would leave the NCAA with so lit¬

tle in the way of collegiate football to tele-
east that it would be virtually impossible
for them to sell the package to a sponsor.
The avowed reason liehind the NCAA's

insistence on a national game-of-the-week
plan is to lienefit the small colleges.
But the one-sided plan favoring the

small school is all out of proportion to the
situation.
The small school ran never hope to

share in the television money. No sponsor
is willing to foot the hill for a show that
so few people will watch.
The NCAA'claims thut the restricted

plan helps the smull college attendance
problem.
To some extent it nrobablv does, but

why should big schools suffer greatly so
the little schools can profit a little?
The hig schools can sell their television

Christmas Ban Still Needed

Peace Paradox Implied
In Eisenhower Message

rights for good money, the same good
money that the small schools are so anx-
iotta to gat.

, In n'ddition, the legislatures in at least
two Big 10 states and in some Pacific
Coast states hava demanded that their
state-supported colleges televise their
games.
• These legislatures realize the economic
factor involved, aa well as the fnct that
a whole state full of people would like to
see the state's team, and only seventy or
eighty thousand can do so in person.
Midwest fans last year rained howl* of

protest when they were forced, through
the NCAA one-game-a-weeh plan to watch
n pair of never-heard-of Far West teams
play; or whan on# of the games ended up
a fifty point rout.
Why should these fans have to watch

this type of game when some of the best
football teams could be televised every
weekend of the season?
Until now, fighting the NCAA meant

expulsion nnd consequently no athletic
program since all the other NCAA mem¬
bers are forbidden to compete against ex-
palled schools. ,
Now the Rig 10 has come up with the

hand-full of acea that it takes to call such
s strong hand.
Final decision of the NCAA Television

Committee should come in a couple of
months. And the Rig 10 has put the com-

> mitlee on Iho spot.
Rut taking Into consideration the wishes

of its funs, the people who support the
learns year after year, the Big 10 had no
other alternative.
It was a necessary move—even if it is

one that eventually will lead to "seces-

llj MIU.IAM L. RYAN
AF Fsrclfn News Analyst
In effect. I "resident Elsen¬

hower hes told the nation In his
State of the Union messase that
while "today the world U at
peace." In actuality peace la

today's'clrcum-

Thnt paradox was implicit In
the messase. It la a bitter para¬
dox, and it was there because
of a much more bitter one ex¬

pressing the credo of Soviet
communism: that peace is only
an extension of war.

Is such an agreement on arm¬
ament limitation! possible as
matters stand today? President
Eisenhower apparently does not
think to, for ha said:

ml Ebemhawtr ex-
I noble aim tar Ameri¬

ca's poller: Eneoaracomonl of
"the efforts being made In the
United Nations to limit arme-

Yet he also said that "pend¬
ing a world i
ament limitations v

tinuc to improvo

>11

If the Soviet regime continues
to rely on force, and If th.it
regime Is dedicated to the aim
of communlzlng the world, then
such a thing as disarmament

and the

implicit inothc President's
review was the conviction thut
so long as the Soviet Union is
ruled by a regime of dedicated
world Communiata, real pcuce

Hie KOLEMINE
Centennial l\b Celebration
For Mailing Room Crete

PHONE

ED 2.1511

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
PAUSE N' PROFIT

FOR SALE housing

Ruling Eases 7Junl< Mail7 Snag

Diggin' away again after too long a lnyoff;
Employes over in [he college mailing room probably

don't think too much of the Centennial celebration these
dayx.
They're just wondering if their tongue* will survive

the year.

ADDITIONAL CHASGES
h word A ret IS .... 3c par
lot uadit

.7.77.7..ilm wJm"c5kflWil^
$1.15! upholstered i.ounoe chair,
jUj II21MI0 Shp-covered davenport.

Postmaster General Arthur
Summerficld's
that all "Junk mail" will be dhs
continued after March 31 sis
naled the
period during which the
Dei
to ri

Miller as Comptroller,
A Gain for the State Thoae 2,500-plus fans who

turned out to see the hockey
really Ukc it on the kisser
Michigan Fridn

disappointed in more ways
than one. As usual, most of
them couldn't see part of the

because of the horrible
Ice Arena seating.
This situation has always ex¬

isted. of course. It's sltpply
noticeable
crowd like Friday night's, s

he 2.767 who ja
med in to watch the Dcti
Red Wings
vember.

MALCOLM MILKS. Inc.
Hlver in X

Your ChryiWr.Rlymouth Dealer toothy

USED CAR LOT

1300 E. MICH. AVE.

Phono 9-S28I
—

River Ave In East Lansing. * 123

j LOOKING FOR A diamond* See
i Bud at Queen Jewelers. 114 N Wash-
! ington Lansing. Discount te students i NOIlH'RCW I

: 4 *»**• fa I1 I4W PONT!AC MOTOR EXCELL-
EN 1 (....,1 ti ai»B|M.i tjlion

! Phone ED t-tSHI lt« FOR RENT Acrou <**» VMS
i unifim

1
^ REMEMBER THIS1 FOR quick starts 1 ^GARAGE EOR^ BENT^BD l£TM i 53TP 'V'li »

1 HAYRIDE

j iff R-»" }HOUSING

1 C«i£\Z dT»ATI^ni •0Ac2T5-471s

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED PIANO PI.AYRR male (.«

| essential Phnne*ED 7-9441 xp*nen^

PRIVATE * ROOM PRIVATE en¬
trance Approved 605 Grove. ED 2-6123^
ROOM POR RENT. Man. lflg Abbott

Road Exceptionally nice room, park¬
ins soa<e ED 2-2B1 tf

ROOM FOR RENT girl grad or
special student ED 1-6754 after t »
weekends 5647 Mariguld 117

!'ro*ro;r nrnfflj
COLLEGE GRADUATES INSTITU-

j TION^S Tial Worker^ L-Examination

I Obtain application at nearest MichiganEmuloyment Service office or wrtta
Michigan Civil Service. Lewis Cmm

j B.Hiding. Leasing 15. in

I FURNISHED ROOM FOR three men

| FtudenU. Cooking privilege*, private
| entrance, parking space Phone I-4NP

Pmauf rnumnctr 'prtrate^biur Par?-
Ing available Near Smith Campus
Phoita ED 2-0661. Ill

I-

; TYPING AND STKNO waf% R* ay jhome Pick up and delivery fMpart-em-ed in all t.vpea of typing Wtt takedictation over phone Call ED t-4471

MUSICAL REVIEW AUDITIONS
Curtis and Hanry Enterprises, now
casting (or the fabulous *rDe-Morama
il l#45 *• f»n P»ace. chorus mem-
.* and female > and varietyacts of all aorta Steady weekend en-

BACHELOR APARTMENT POR four
male graduate students Half block

K fA3«£luprrfl!fr "SSSuli n£J
»aw in

CHAD STUDENT OB working girt to
share expenses of J room apt Near
campus ED 1-5545 116

WATVH

mi L.

SW F A T
two; i n • t2r , rr*d
TROJASFOR RENT—1-AUGI room for one

mala student with parking facilities
512 South Hayford S-4W1. ll'

SPiin both 7 SO prn u»
t r.rarrupptT "tot"

FOR SALE
WASHINO MAC-HINT IWONXH .nd WANTlO-cnu. TO-aham •* >

. m-ANMM LANouiucz aacoaoa bait a)Da BAYTOMD «o <11. two



will be honored,
tan Fellowship

WINSTON

Swfe.WINSTON tii ^-duMMCf oiqanitttl

iHel Assists Coeds
trough TV Programs

Sotiil Circuit

pRILVW MINION
, life win Introduc-
nimpui Sumlny

| television.
the first of

v PanHellen-
[ The firs! two are con-

PnriHcl Council
I remaining I® w*" k®

, the individual sor-
program* will ap-

Sun'iiiv from 3 30 to
Jkah-tv.

•r«en, faculty
Panllel. and Judy

t senior and Fan-
.spoke Monday an

i of the connell.
related Che role

tor, and first |
>f Panllel in I

|rush, a"d Barbara Inch, j
el in charge of

.lain their local
La! (hilanthrophic pro-

id give general

... 1.3, Alpha Chi' thi
Alpha Epailon j ( antrrhiir,

i.i Gumma Delta. Men
• schedule are: the pro
Kappa Alpha;
Pin. March 20,
April 3. Delta

I 10, Chi Omega;
>!♦.. Gamma; April 24.
i, Mf. Gamma Phi
i 8. Kappa Delta; May
I Kapp

and May 29.
lAlpt.a.

Rh^n ih,i,h,„. jttckWT-v^
assistant to the Dean of Students, women's division. and
Judv Siren*. open the new TV prnfrain introrfurln*
sorority life.

ItcliirioilH \(

Groups lit Feature
Programs, Retreats
Many long

Junior, to Marijun# Tontllmon,
Detroit sophomore and Chi Orne-
fa; Jerry Stone, Ithica junior to
Sharon Montague, St. Johns
freshman ; Jerry Carlson,
Scottvllle senior, to Doris Llnd,
Coldwater sophomore and Sifma
Kappa; Don Stewart, Detroit
junior, to Jill Barren, Flint
junior and Pi Beta Phi and Don
Butcher, Flint senior, to Helen
Klasa, Flint.
Recent Alma Alpha IfiiS

pinning* are: Ted
ton Rapids junior,
Killer, Raton Rapids
George Nugent, East Lansing jun¬
ior. to Marilyn Kelly. Grand Ra¬
pids sophomore, and Dick Zola,
Saginaw junior, to Sandra Grover,
Saginaw freshman.
Others are: Robert MacBride,

Hartland sophomore, to June Ja-
I.cnnon sophomore, and

Craig Arkerman, Birmingham
>r, to .Sarah Nichols, R.

Grand Rapids sophomore and
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
More PAR pinnings are: l,eon

Swatxell, Flint senior, to Shirley
Laning, Birmingham sophomore;
"*

Hood, Ionia sophomore, to
Midge Heitman, Ionia sophomore;

I Doug Gettrf, Pigeon senior, to
Mary Gauthier, R. Grand R.ipids
Junior; Dick Williamson, Toledo

if, to Sue Freeman, Battle
Creek sophomore, and Bob Riggs,
Villa Park, 111., sophomore, to
Maggie Turrlll, Ferndale aopho-

iia Trip

Jan Somers Rides
lln Parade of Roses
I The place—Pasadena. The lime—New Year's Dny. The
'event—Tournament of Koses. And for the second consecu-

j tive year. MSC was beiiifr represented hy u Miss Hi if 10.
this year Jan Homers.

j tube. The float, which W<
1 place in the parade for I
| firms, was eponvjred by the Amer-
; lean Baker.; and Confectionery
{Workers International Union of

Faculty Folk Club
Plans Displays
For Iloldiy Show
Faculty Folk Club members will

exhibit products of their hobbies
in Bailor. A. » and C of the Un¬
ion Building, January 14 at 2 p.m.

Members of Zefa Tau Alpha Decorate for Itush Parties.

Sororities' Decorate
For Rush Parties

liadmiiiton ('.tiniest

GRAND
OPENING

MONDAY,
JAN. 17

The EiteriaiamalTwdeili Tear!

Koinhinr Itrgimizulion
Elect* First Ofpeer*
Rainbow Girls, new organ

Your Honeymoon
IN Y0UI OWN ... ,
II?Til COTTAGf weekHot Box

I.wilt ion :

BilM-lllflltHiix-iiifiit «i«irf of
the rumpus

Question:
What i« il?

Hint:

(•iris will like their

Isiyfrii-mls lo liny
there.

TOMORROW** Vl>:

Pla.NW '

The Form on the Hill
•' jwirrw*Tt» j, ya

JUL It THRO JAN. 15

MATINEES SAT. *30 [

DR. CECII, I.. fi VriEN
ORDER BY

Hobin Metr, j Hiihll«hUi.« r. s. .rtivl-
j tie* thl* term will he a four-
' day conference retreat on cam-

Ipha Kappa pus. Feb 2g-?J. The Rev. (Ben
Lynch, Bad Old*. Chaplain of ( ornetl 1 ni-
rd L. Smith, vrnity (nlted Religion* Work

John R. will be the main speaker.
William 11. There will also be- panel* and
x: Paul R discussions durine the retreat. Colleqz AwJorn

cmzmiqoiMjq
jjn IvWfe!World-,



tgnnner Copa Only State Win

Panthers Top 24-5

ceu*JU. .mBlELu.- - nam*

Tf?;^r''WTAT''r^ i i
i

: 9

| University of Pittsburgh
I balance beck the Spartan mat t<

at made them last year's East- Saturday night's
fi'Wereollegiate champions, the 124-5.

Spring Practice No Fun;
But Necessary Say Coaches

You can't blame the coaches for promoting their Jobs, and by
keeping the game in the spotlight in both the fall and the spring they
are enhancing the impression that they really are putting in prolonged
hours to earn salaries which in some Instances arc positively un-
wieldly.

Without spring practice someone might get the Idea that these
wages arc out of proportion to the amount of time necessary

that it isn't fair for a ooach to be paid more than
four months work.

Chalking up the only Spartan
victory was the veteran Bob Gun¬
ner at 150-pounds. Gunner, show¬
ing no signs of being rusty from
his year's lay-off, put on a bril¬
liant display of speed and agilitj
In decisloning Pitt's powerful
sophomore, Bill Hullngs, 7-2.

The ether twe MBC point,
came when Spartan aee. Jim
Slnadlnaa was held to a draw
by the Panther's ragged 147-

Geerge Ulns-

to lead at the end of the match.
The point going to the wrestler
with the most 'rldin time' was

awarded to Ulassin, however, to
tie up the match.
The last three minutes of his

match against Pitt's 1854 Na¬
tional Collegiate champ, Joe So-

I r It would have been a real Item of news had they gone on
IS favoring the elimination of spring practice on the grounds
interfered with sehoolwork and resulted In Just too much

. wwjip day the plaw"H! *» — «••-* u—
bout rule changes, i

Safe care for
your danfies! Fabrics

Eren your dreamleet party
dreee itill be completely
tale In our mcienlUically
balanced cleaning proema
and handflnUMng care.
Call now!

Louis Laundry &
Dry Cleaners
Cuatomr

6*1 E. Grant! River
J

Parking In Rear

Phone ED 2-4024

al parted, the mighty Solomon
pat en a burst of power to take
the decision from Abraham. 4-1.

In the 167-pound division, Ted
Lennox, MSC's blind wrestler,
displayed some fancy wrestling
before bowing to Pitt's 19 5 4
Eastern Intercollegiate second
place winner, Ed DeWItt, 5-2.
In the evening's highest scor¬

ing bout. Bob Cook edged out
Spartan Norman Gill to take the
157-pound match, 8-5.

Entering hi. first dual-meet
competition Pitt's Ed Feery.
dlsplsyed the wrestling technl-

Appearlng in their first var¬
sity meet. Spartan sophomores,
Brian Harrison and Tony Avcl-
lano lost their matches to the
more experienced Pitt grapplers.
Avellano wrestling in the 137-

Aratalrong Soars to llktrk
'• mete ay C
lladger Sh McCoy Drives In and Up for Two Points.

Iiif» 10 StandingMReibePs
Hat Trick
Tops Hawks

!;Iowans
avored

Tonight
2 Mark. Rrok
I« 94-77C

. S!in firp'l "t> after Iday « record win over I•In, MSC's |„,sVeth;In Iowa Cjtv tn m. 7"
Hawkeye, tonigh, '
Coach Fnrddv

maintain'i* p™
the favorer) f
favorites to ia|t
crown.
With all of |;

of the dctMjpo in ***.

k" «• »>' rt^T^hlrh of thr h|f||
team* ran control the v

high in th.it r|cp;i
The Spartans ku;i

Saturday. ra

s\tihi>ayk rmn.tn

sf. L 0 UI S 14*1 _ Earl o5V"s!'
(Dutch) Reibel'* Ihret-goali A. Nana*mn "
"Hat Trick" powered the l)e-| u i tiinioirri oamcs
troit Retl Winga to an easy [
6-2 victory over the Chicago
Illack Hawks in a National
Hockey League game at the
Arena Sunday night.
It was the Wings' kov

in games with Chicago and the
fourth of the Hawks'
games transplanted her

Tournaments

11To Pick Top'

Pin, Cue Men
. -CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS .

. . LOW COST" . .

I Chicago held a brief 1-0 lead

j In the llrsl period on Ed Lllsen-
berger'w goal

Dcvenny Sparkles

Cage Cause Aided
By Big 'Litt'
Michigan Stale head basketball coach Forrest (Forddy)

Anderson has had his faith restored in the "little man" in
:ollcge basketball.
While other college coaches throughout the nation are

thouting the praises of their big boys, the lads towering over
'.he six foot five mark, Anderson finds time to speak of guard
Hob Dcvenny, a 5-11 senior. "

Committee
Starts Session
On Grid Rules

4

CBPITDL

"The ('.owliov

And The IjkIv"
Outt Cuupvr

"Roaring TinilHr"

JANUARY CLEARANCE
Drastic Reductions in All Departments!

SPORT SHIRTS

?.% ' NOW $2" $M.»5 NOW 8Q99

JACKETS
(linril)

$10.00 lo $25.05

NOW

*7" u. *17"

SLACKS
$6.50 lo $11.95

NOW

»4" to»llw
*30 to m

SPORT COATS
NOW S24.99

cling tournament.

Wrwtlitig Summary
m r—ty (D dr

i»on nuiii* (M.s.r.i, s-r
m-MNMli-Bak fiuaurr tm.hX

4ec. Hill Haling a |p|. 7-1.
117 -RMianga—Bill ftarntna.kv if
innrg Tony AvrlUno (M. K.

The three highest men in each
of three divisions in the billiards
competition will represent Mich¬
igan State in an NCAA tourna¬
ment later in the year.
The three divisions are straight

pool, straight rail billiards and
three cushion billiards.

iVrinaiH'iit Job?
Fcndley Collins, appointed Mich-
can State wrestling coach in
929, has been the only one to

NEW YORK WV-'The NCAA
football rules committee begins
its deliberations here today with
the general idea that the rules arc
in pretty good shape as they
stand.
In line with their attitude of a

year ago, the 10 members of the
body are expected to make few if
any changes in the code but
rather to concentrate on safety

the ball well and added II
point* to toe ranee.

With fouls and injuries hurting
us against Detioit he came thru
with 24 points and his ball handl¬
ing kept us in the game right to
the end."

Dcvenny has been a hard work¬
ing member of the Spartan quin¬
tet for the past two years. Injur¬
ies have hindered his develop¬
ment, but he has been a plugger.

The proposal is that the four-
scored 91 polnta while appear- minut* "segment" «t the end of
Ing In 21 ef the 22 games played !eac*1 ***"' players who have
that aeasen During that time • bc*n 'rom are
I—ever, he ram, ■» «lu, . ■""V* «° re-enter. should be
aerie. .f lujurie. Ikul .tawed hi. i c»ml"»t«l entirely.

Instead, a player who ttarta a
quarter of the (ame .hould be

22 ' allowed to leave the (ame and re-

| enter on« during that period,
ate I But a player whe did not
ec- —art Uw aaartar waald hat be

Last year he played In I
games and scored 157 points.

| Dcvenny came to Michigan State
I with a brilliant high school rec-
! old* He won an All-Cathollo
league selection while a senior at
Norlh Catholic, Philadelphia, Pa., I The rise in football fatalities

. in 1951. during the past season la a matter
While at North Catholic ha tat °' *rave concern to the rulea com-
Clty (Catholic) basketball scor. mittee. Moat of the deaths
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SC 11
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CAPS, GOWNS, HOODS
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Union Book Store

ing mark of 42 points
game and led his team to a run¬
ner up spot for the city champ¬
ionship.
At Michigan State. Bob is en-

the school of
advanced Air

business, troit Lions, plana a career as

For tho
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continue the two-put**,
tonight.
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Box Store
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fit

ith 2 WeekendWins
fard Nets

e Goal
State

irolveH Win,
al Home

art V!
> l>i«r(rext jinx on the
sport* seen* held atraln
f University of Michigan

team plastered the
an stickmen, 7-0, Inet

' niyht In East Lansing
pel to a 3-1 victory in

|jtrhor Saturday evening.
M squad racked up

•r 30 and 31 in the
lutes back to 1922

foiled
i their second

4 Records Set
As Swimmers Win

Spartans
Bow, 7-0,
At Home

Wolve*' Captain
Score* Hat Trick

Friday night'* shellacking
at the hand* of the U of M
ice sextet came aa

disappointment to many of
the 2,510 fan* who turned out
for t h e promiaed history-
making decision over the
Wolve squail.
Michigan took an early lead and

and was never threatened as Jetty
Karpinka banged in the first
marker at 11 58 of the flrat pfriod

-eend «Ubu with Capt
MaeFarland leadtap Hie
with a coal al 7:48 follew-

erl by Rob Schiller at 9:§S and
Jar Gould at §:J«.

frflle Race Tightens m.
At* stj,

Bis fO Cagers Like Home 1
Bit 10 basketball teams, with

the exception of Iowa, are aing-
int "Ihere'a no place like
home" following Saturday's
burst of homecourt victories
which left eight team, tied tor
second place.
Only Purdue's Boilermakers

have not tested defeat fn the

SOWStW WTATT

Search Begins
For Hogs'
New Coach \
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (^—Ar¬

kansas Sunday began it* search
for a new football coach, and |
there were persistent reports that |
Dewltt Weaver, successful
at Taxas Tech, may get the
The Razorback coarh, Bowden j

Wyatt, resigned Saturday
come head football coach
University of Tennessee, where |

a player

78-77, in its Big 10 opener.

Illinois, Mtrhigan State
Michigan all notched he

putting

one of the tightest Big
ketball races in years.
Iowa, ranked No. 1 col

in preseason ratings, *
only home tonm to Iof
Hawks dropped an 81-1

t to Minnesota.
Following the upheavu

0 record, eight
Hi for second wit

Purdue made the most of its
free throws to gain its eighth
victory in nine games for tha
best season record among con¬
ference teams.
The Boilermakers potted 28

of 39 free throws while North¬
western made only nine charity
tosses. The Wildcats outscortd
the Boilermakers from the field,
34-25.

which gave Purdue its seventh
straight victory.
Illinois put ona dazzling ex¬

hibition to dump Indiana's two-
time defending champions, 9ft-
75 The Iliini shot to a 15-0 lead
ahd

State. The Woltn

sewing Its,
vbo nsitsd gf potsftt.

Freeman tisd the score'st *•

-asovertime. Ohio
,

time but that's M far aa

Buckeyes got as
scored 11 straight pc
Four Big 10 games
Monday night with Illinois at
Purdue, Indiana at Minnesota,.
Michigan State at Iowa AT
Wisconsin at .Michigan.

t f jSpartan Fencer '
W ins First

orge Thomas. Detroit Junior
member of the MSC fencing
, won a first pi.ee in the

Sabre
Fencers l-eaguo of
namcnt in Debut

... JACK Mt'RRAY

the hired Starting its season off on the right foot, Michigan State's
ng MSC goalie eEd sw'mrn'nlf team downed a strong Iowa State team. 48-15.
: a metre in front 11 ,luul meet Saturday,

spartan net to give the1 Two Spartan standbys, John Dtldeck and Tom Payette.
Sd team the lead. j paced the winners with hip wins in the 200-yard breaststroke

| Spartans rame roaring bark anci the aO-varil freest vie respectivelvfourth hard-working[Jim Don Lea, and Jim Richard also ' — - -

j poking the disk past Mich-i ,.nppH flr„s (or |h(, Spartan, (
he Tld of "double d,V'"' and ,h" 4,Q-yar" "««*"■■ Littler W1I1S
lie King and John j Richard's win In the 4le sew-

msth.mstle.lly f vOIT loill'tlCY
ill lied up 1-1
first period but the Coach

'J SPORT SHOP
M7 Mam», Em* lw*i»

W>mu* a**"- u«k

B
hi; j:§'|
r



w

idets
; Air tort* and Army ROTC **■

rt IM
for'
Day.

wi

i
urpose of Uniform Day
1 the tame.

Army and Air Force
t to Instill a little more

[ the military Into the cadets. By
i uniform in the prop-

• Uniform Say h to hate la-
* la the Mat . pride la

of to* ant-

Uniform Day for the Army i

i? .vi it?ru-
VS.!

WW*
0 Ct!!'

the uniform Ibia linn an Inatu A
tlon for the Army, and thetotoQ
and year far the Air Force—Is

f\
'

Capt. Means said In the
dew. Qniforma have been
wlacad. laaL or stolen. A

by the time

TPs |nan aridasat* TV1 Itnrcuai jl t

Mother He
'Loves' U S.

, Minn. FP>—"Mother.
I nrer bad a thought of

- As Capt. Edward Mearrs, Pub¬
lic Information Officer of the
^rmy at MSC, said:
'

"One of the primary reaaana

wearing of the uniform will be
more frequent. Basic students will The Air Force has f
be called on to wear the apparel problem, arid Capt. Savage, PIO
the first academic Monday of each jof the Air Force at MBC.
month. The advanced students, Capt Savage said the Air

|McCarthy.Backed
By Army's Report

wearing by the wearing of the uniform.

Sen. Case Claims It Justifies
'

. Dropping of Censure'Count

Sister Sues
Laughead
For Debts
The slater of Dr. Charles A.

Laughead. former MSC staff

yl physician, filed a writ of attach-
WASHINGTON <AV-Sen. Cnse <R-SI>) wiicl Sunday Sec- . rnent -' . .

,of the Army Stevens' liitest report on the lrvinK Lillian.
Foveas case supported the Senate's action in dropping one;Circuit
bansure count against Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis).
; Jtic Army granted Perras.

I
i!5i

h

Army major,
honorable discharge ahead of

fei*dule last F*b. 2 after McCar¬
thy had accused him of being "a
fifth Amendment Communist"

«r»Me« H. flat H voted I7 M

tal bipartisan Senate committee
that rrcommcndcd last fall that
McCarthy be censured, among oth-

Hawever. Caae

Italian Film
To Appear
At Fairchild
"Rome tt O'Clock," an Italia

movie to be shown tonight i

sater at 7 and 9
around the collapse of

The plot was taken from an a<

The writ was filed as the doc¬
tor, discharged from MSC last
month because of his predictions
of disaster and flying saucers,

prepared to move his family to
Florida.

""" "

Through her attorney. Miss
Matgaret Laughead of Des Moines,

Case said in a statement Sun- Iowa said she has received only
day that Stevens' latest report on *50 out of *3,000 which she
the Peres* affair, a 10,000-word loaned her brother and his wife

events, was "most in 19S0.
Miss Laughead's attorney said

"If supports my position and
the action of the Senate in remov¬

ing the Zwleker count from the
McCarthy censure resolution." he
said.
Case said "it clearly reveals, a*

I claimed, that there was a foot¬
race Monday, Feb. I, 1954—by
Peress to Gen. Zwlcker's office
demanding an honorable discharge
at once; by McCarthy te thc Pen¬
tagon asking the Army to file
charges against Peress until his
activities could be fully pfbbcd."

As he had before, to aaaemr-
Ing his switch ef paaUton en the

! /.wicker count, Caae maintained
"the Army hod walgfced the re-

for security, and that she filed
the suit vthen she heard of their
plans to move from East Lomsing.
Dr. and Mrs. Laughead said

they will repay his sister when
they sell their Michigan home.

Centennial*

New Stamps
Show Symbols
Of Learning
WASHINGTON 0P>—The Port

Office Department mid Sunday
that symbols of learning will pro¬
vide the central design for the
forthcoming three-cent stamp
honoring the Centennials of the
nation's first land grant colleges.
The stamp will commemorate

the 100th anniversaries of Michi¬
gan State College and Pennsyl¬
vania State University, and will
have Its first-day sale at East
Lansing, Feb. 12.
In special delivery size and

printed in green, the stamp is
centered by an open book with
superimposed symbols for agri¬
culture, mining, chemistry and
engineering, some of the impor¬
tant subjects taught at these in¬
stitutions. The names of the in¬
stitutions flank the central de¬
sign beneath a panel inscription:
"First of the laind Grant Col¬
leges." The dates "1855" and
"1955" appear in the upper part
of the stamp.

Leitner to Speak
Dr. Alfred Leitner. of the MSC

physic, department, will address
the physics colloquium at 1 p.m.
Wednesday on the topic "Disks,
Cones and Waves," in Room 221,
Physics-Mathematics Bulldlnc.

-;7TAndit(Continued front Pag, ll

Jty." He

1.1*0 "frustrate the efforts of
the Communists to gain their
.goals by subversion."

This 1

It signified the Wert's
nesa that ths
to gain all
The warning,

to be a clear

In Ms latart letter to
or, Mia. Portia Howa of Alden,
Tenneson said he had baen chewing lip nations

me to death."
1

in

old U. S. U home. I couldn't
really be at home anywhere else.
I love the country, the people and

throurh ]me musical, t„ V"
sometime in Mav " 1
^ Lewis A. G*;(lessor in the !Dwrtl

, "'teentween tv
be the principal,

n for 16
Applicanti

Speaks in Ohio ! chorus.
Dr. Clyde C. DeWitt. research 1 role, ,hu„lq
rofessor of chemical snginoering, I lc and an arcoJL '
took part in the chemical engineer-: Music fur th, C

written by H.
I music department. Fo~zS

J»hn Jen.' 1
the book and lyric.

PLACEMENT BUREAU INTERVIEW

Openings Far

u
The film tells of the collapse of

ajgtairwny under the weight of

In favor of II

"It should

Jan. 10 VS. Dept. of Health.
Education it Welfare,
Food it Drug Adm.
March and June Grads

Jan. tl Link Aviation, Inc.
June Grads

Jan. 11 Devoe It Raynoldt Co.,
Inc. March and June
Grads

Chemistry, Biology, Agriculture,
or any other scientific majors,
for Food it Drug Inspectors

U.S.. M.S. or rh.D. - Elcc, or
Mcch. Engr's.

BJI.—Chemists or Chem. En-

MRC's coeds look their best when their hair It

styled by Craig, now at 229 Abbott Rood, across

from the State Theater In East Lansing.

When Placing or Renewing Your
INSURANCE
- CONSULT-

TIBBETTS
INSURANCE AGENCY

1723 E. Michigan Ave. I-alining, Mich.

PHONE 4-1489

Fire anil Auto Inturanre at a Savings

FORMA!
Bring YOUR f«rm,| h ,

for , . ,

• Expert ( leaning

• Personal attention

Tux Kentul
G'ef pour order In rarly.

SEE US

College Cleaners
Laundry .Ven ire

301 Abbott Rd. Cash and Caifl

. a Senate committee
women who apply J°r for losing his patience againstjob front here, the film |ha, cven though wo
the events in the live, m no, ,p|irov, thr>n(u.(c hc
women caught on the u,rd am, even lhouth wc vlltrd

on other unrelated
their talents in the

Foreign Film Series offering arc

Ccaprc Zavattini. author of "Tbo
Bicycle Thief." and Guiseppi Dc
RanLis. director of "Bitter Rice."
tickets arc available at Fair-

rhHd's Box Office.

Dramatics Class

Open to Children

tT, Meet once a week in Boom liJ.
Auditorium, from 4 to 4:45 p.m.

ulc; Mondays, second graders;
Tucklays and Wednesdays, third
and fourth graders, and Thurs¬
days. fifth and sixth graders.
Term tec is II.

McCarthy, in questioning Zwtck-
er at a one-man hearing last Feb.
18 about the Peress caae, told the
general he was.not fit to wear
"that uniform."
The Army's ncv

c«s*. made public Friday night,
said U. lien. Walter L. Wetblc.
deputy chief of staff for
tration. and Army Couna
G. Adams made the
grant Peress* request to be dis¬
charged Feb. t.
peress had appeared before the

McCarthy investigations
mittec Jan 30 and

possible
He similarly

constitutional privilege
j ling out e loyalty formI trring the Army Jan. 1. 1933.

Job Opening Fur
JUVENILE COURT PRORATION OFFICER

kalunuiEoo County Juvenile Court
The Kalamazoo ( ounty Juvenile Court ha» an opening for
a male college graduate. Starting salary of 13,300 to
M.I00. Sociology or pnychologv major preferred. Must
expect to rcwide in Kalamazoo. For Farther detaik contact

w.

County Juvenile Agent

^Michigan Slate College
Winter Term Film Serira — 1955

j Fairchild Theater — 7 and 9 p.m.
Jam 6. 7, Thurx.. Fri "Devil In The Fleuh" (Fr.)
Jan. 10. Aton—"Rome II O'Cloch" (II.)
Jan. II, Tow. — "African Queen" (Amer.)
Jan. 17. Man—"Children of Pnradlae" (Fr.)
Jan. St. Man,—"Lift Begin* Tomorrow" (Fr.)

- Jan. 25. Tun*.— "Spice of Life" (Fr.)

:,u' Jan. 31. Mon.— -Captain From Koepenlck" (tier.)
"V Feb. St. Tun*.— "The French Touch" (Fr.)
?.• Feb. 28, Man. —"Gilbert and SulUvaa" (Br.)

March I. Tue*.—"Topaze " (Fr.)
March 7. Man—"The Overcoat" (II.)
March 8. Wad.— "Hamlet" (Br.)

;V"' March 15. Tuee.— "Man With A Million" (Br.)

,'s GotEverythinaI
Jj

&ands0ut\FROMAll THE
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pun, while Slirsscto Tip '

STANDS PIT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No
with LaM', Miracta Up far Rualh) or cdrc""**

STANDS PIT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOSACUOn k»
lohueom. LaM teUco.-Ughi and Mild.

MUCH MffRE FLAVOR - HfCH IFSj >K0Tl^

erica'sBest Filter Cigarette!


